
Trusting a bad guy makes one's life downfall | moral

short story

Ganesh - Dinesh - Ramesh - Mahesh were four brothers. At the time of their

father's death, the four of them had divided everything equally they had,

house, land, money and jewelery.

Brother Mahesh was jealous of his three brothers. He wanted the other

three to loose their wealth and to wander on the streets as poor beggars.

One day he met a gang of robbers and an idea stroke to his mind. He gave

them the addresses of his brothers and told them to rob on his brothers

houses.

Each month the three brother's house was looted. The robbers came to

Mahesh's house in the fourth month after three months.

He looked at them and said, "Thank you for robbing the houses of

my three brothers. I will give you a reward."

“What you have done is reward to us. We will take what we need

from your house. Give me the key of the bureau said the

robbers.”

Mahesh replied, "What kind of money and jewelery do I have, when

I have lost all my possessions and I am extremely poor?"

The robbers replied "Your brothers have told us all the details of

where your money and jewelery are hidden. So give us the key

properly? If you no we shall show our robbery or murder?"

Threatened,and he thought that if he is alive only he can earn money and

the jewels. So he  gave them the bureau key.



The robbers took all the money and jewels from him and left.

Mahesh realized that he lost  everything because he was aiming on his

brothers to lose everything and fall, and he felt guilty on his mistake.
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